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of them attempting to login with a
different email or password. I

always reply to that user with the
spam explaining what happened
and what they should do to reset

their password. This morning,
however, someone did that, and
said they were logged out in the

process. Since I didn't see it
happen, I saw they tried to log

back in and got a message telling
them to try logging in again in an
hour. When they did try logging in

again, they got a message like this:
Sign in Error: We're having some
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trouble signing you in. Please try
again later or contact us. If this

keeps happening, just sign in with
a new account. My immediate
concern was that this was an

attempt to escalate to another
account. Looking back, I should
have included this as an alert in

my script. ------ apig I don't
understand why the site acts so

strangely. My user list shows none
other than my normal list of users.
I'm logged in as someone I know at

megvii.com. I should be able to
login here with my own username
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(or the username I'm supposed to
be logging in as) but every time I
try, I get the error message. The

site is otherwise working fine, so I
guess this is more about a

database fault. Do let me know if
you know something about it.

Structural insights into UV-induced
degradation of all trans-β-carotene
by ROS-mediated photochemical C-
H bond functionalization. The photo-
induced C-H bond functionalization
(PHB) of all trans-β-carotene was
investigated by experiments and
quantum chemical calculations.
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Two all trans-β-carotene isomers
were isolated. The C-H bond

addition reaction followed the
thermodynamically more stable

isomer (Z isomer) while the
photochemical C-H bond

functionalization (PH 6d1f23a050
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